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Details of Visit:

Author: pabloeldiablo
Location 2: Bletchley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Apr 2013 6pm
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chloe - Independent English Redhead
Website: http://www.chloe.moonfruit.com/what-i-do/4594284920
Phone: 07742886772

The Premises:

A nice,easy to find apartment in Bletchley thats within a very short walk of the train station.It's on a
very quiet new build estate so nice and seemed safe

The Lady:

Lovely voiced,attractive,auburn haired curvy lady.If i had to sum her up i'd say great figure and
incredibly friendly

The Story:

Firstly,Chloe has a great,friendly phone manner with a lovely voice so things were going well from
the start.
As soon as i entered the apartment i was offered a drink,which for us public transporters is always
much appreciated.What can i say?For a start,Chloe definately lives up to her name Kisses,she
does,a lot.Now i'm not one who turns up with a services check list,can we do X X X in this order
etc,I also tend to be a tad indecisive.Luckily for me this lady is happy to take the lead and throw in
some suggestions,and highly enjoyable suggestions they were to.She's also very patient,perfect if
you're a bit towards the scatty and maybe a hamper short of a picnic like me.
To list services would be useless as she seems to tailor the time to you.In my case an amazing
gfe,As for the ending.Finishing with a shared shower was just perfect.I don't think things get any
better than a gorgeous soapy body rubbing against you.In all,a highly enjoyable,relaxing time from
yet another consumate proffessional.
Summary.If you want a sexy sensual full on experience with a sexy friendly lady then Chloe's the
one for you as she really does go out of her way to make sure everythings perfect
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